
Location: Sandringham Primary School Hall, Bamfield Street, Sandringham
 

Open to all players, parents and coaches of Minties Netball Club.
 

Proudly funded by the Victorian Government 
2018 Sport and Recreation Victoria Sporting Club Grant.

Coach-Parent-Player 
Tr iangle

 
May 20th 

7pm - 8 .30pm

SPECIAL INVITATION!
 

FREE PLAYER, PARENT & COACH 
WORKSHOPS

Facilitated by: AFL veteran, Nathan Burke

Resi l ience 
Program

 
August 12th 
7pm - 8pm

Register your free attendance: https://www.trybooking.com/BBWRS

Workshop 2

Workshop 1

https://www.trybooking.com/BBWRS


WORKSHOP 1

MONDAY MAY 20TH 
7.00PM-8.30PM

Educational experts will tell you that schoolchildren 
perform better when teachers and parents work 
together in the child’s best interests. The same 
applies to sporting children; however in this case it 
is when the coach, parent and player all work 
together.
 
We understand that coaches and parents all want to 
do the right thing by the young player. However all 
too often they have differing opinions on what the 
‘right thing’ is. This often leads to conflict or 
disagreement with the child being the ultimate one 
who suffers.
 
In this 90 minute workshop attended by coaches, 
players and parents, Nathan will outline the role 
they play and the practical steps each must take 
and to create the most effective communication 
channels, processes and guidelines for the coming 
season.
 
Key questions addressed for each party include:
 
Coach – what impact are you going to have on this 
team? How are they going to be better because 
you’re the coach? Can you easily communicate this?
 
Parent – understanding that sport is more than 
winning and the actions you may be taking, whilst 
with good intentions, may be harming your child.
 
Players – understanding why you play, is it for fun, 
improvement etc. and then how do you not lose 
sight of this?
 
For the right environment to be created it is 
critically vital that all three parties work together.

COACH-PARENT-
PLAYER TRIANGLE



WORKSHOP 2

MONDAY AUGUST 12TH 
7.00PM-8.00PM

Young people these days are faced with 
distractions, challenges and issues that may have 
extremely detrimental effects on their physical and 
mental health.
 
Based on the Resilience Program Nathan runs in 
schools, Nathan will give a presentation suitable 
for sporting club administrators, as well as players 
and parents. 
 
This seminar will touch on topics such as the 
importance of choosing your own attitude, 
gratitude, mindfulness, making smart choices and 
importantly understanding who you are as a 
person. Participants will be encouraged to try one 
of the concepts explained and enlist the support 
of their families and friends to keep them on track.
 
This 60-minute seminar will also give coaches and 
parents strategies they can pass on to the kids 
when increased resilience is required.

RESILIENCE PROGRAM



FACILITATOR

Through his 27 years in the elite world of AFL 
football, Nathan gained great insight into how to 
extract great performance from individuals and 
teams. He understands that a holistic approach is 
required, as neglecting a persons health or mindset 
whilst asking them to achieve greater productivity or 
undertake a leadership role is fraught with danger.
 
Nathan believes football clubs have it right when 
they place enormous focus on improving the 
individual in order to make the whole stronger. 
Unfortunately in his experience many companies 
place little or no emphasis helping their employees 
reach their potential. 
 
Recently Nathan held the roles of Chief Operating 
Officer and People and Cultural Manager at PCI Pty 
Ltd. He recently ceased a 7 year appointment as 
Football Director at St Kilda F.C to take up a position 
on the AFL Match Review Panel.
 
Previous to PCI, he was a Senior Consultant at 
leading management consultancy, Mettle Group 
where his clients included, Australia Post, Hydro 
Tasmania, Athletics Australia, Unico, Anglo Coal, 
Thiess and Avaya.
 
Since 2014 he has been running Nathan Burke 
Consulting; a consultancy specialising in culture, 
leadership, wellbeing and resilience. 
 
Nathan is passionate about working with people and 
finding ways to improve all aspects of their lives. 
Nathan has a Diploma of Teaching and Diploma of 
Business.

BIO: NATHAN BURKE

WWW.NATHANBURKECONSULTING.COM

http://www.nathanburkeconsulting.com/

